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3 Bedrooms
Villa
- Alicante

Villa For Sale

- For Sale
Price: €1,680,000
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 3
M2 Living: M2 Plot: M2 Terrace: Address: Moraira Alicante,03724

We have the property you are seeking! Live the Dream in Sunny Spain, YOUR dream. This beautiful
property with amazing sea views was built in 2007 on a flat private plot, just a short drive to the amenities
and a few minutes drive to the beaches. The exterior of the villa has been designed to incorporate finca
style features, but the interior is a wonderful example of contemporary open design whilst maximising the
light and the enjoyment of the views. The villa consists of a large open living area, dining area, spectacular
fully fitted modern kitchen with island, three bedrooms [a fourth bedroom could easily be created], three
bathrooms, guest cloakroom, secondary living area, two utility rooms and a roof terrace. Outside there is a
large naya overlooking the pool, a great place to relax and enjoy the panoramic views. The garden has
many Mediterranean plants and palms, an infinity pool with a tropical wooden terrace, parking for several
cars and a pergola type car port. This property really should not be missed.- Key points:- South facing
private flat plot- Panoramic views- Quiet location- Not far from amenities- Excellent condition- Built in
2007 to a very high specification- Cavity walls with insulation- Security glass doors and windows- Glass
staircase and gallery- Central vacuum system- Alarm system- Underfloor heating- Designer bathroomsDesigner kitchen- 12m infinity pool with lights- Wooden pool terrace with floor lights- Pergola style car
port- Offered furnished- A dream home in a wonderful locationThis is just one of the many Spanish
properties that we have to offer on the Costa Blanca in the Alicante province. If you are looking for an
apartment, townhouse, villa, new build villa, country house or a plot to build your own property, we have
them all, and we also offer a property finder service to help you find the property that is perfect for you. If
you cannot find what you are looking for on our website please contact us with your criteria and your
budget and we will do our very best to assist you. Enjoy the warmth of the country and of the people. Save
money too, nobody offers more than we do,We guarantee it, call, write, text or email and then see it for
yourself, you will never look back.Need help with travel and accommodation?

